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FARMERS AND MILL MEN
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oil
Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders. Threshing 

Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our IAMOLH CYLINDER OIL — Duuruutced Cue<|nulled In Canada.

MANUFACTURED BY M'COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

TIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY
AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

HEALTH FOR ALL.
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MSiMi&l IS A GENUINE 
s™“1—MEAT FOOD:
fnW

é That supplie» all the NurBITIOUS anil 
STRRNUinulVINQ ELLMENTrt THAT 
MEAT ITSELF CONTAINS. It haa stood 
the test of yeaia and has earned for Itself 
the reputation or beingm

the great strength-giver.
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THB PILLS
PnrlCr the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They invigorate and rertora to health Debilitated Con.titntlon., and are invnluahl, m all 
Complainte Incidental to Females of all age.. Kor Children and the aged they are priée).,.,,

THB OINTMENT
It la

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 608 OXFORD ST.), LONDON- 
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Worth tlieir Weight in Oi’iil
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

4'urcil of triifH.
('ll AI'ANORH, N.r., .Tilly 20,

For ronra 1 havt* Ikhui alllietvil with g 
and affcrr trying the bent doctor* in this locality with
out receiving any benefit, I tried Itr. .tlorm-% 
Imilan Bout Fills with tlie result, that today 1 
am a new man, completely cured. I would not lie 
without them ; they are the lient Pill I ever 

Yours, &c., Wm. J

Aflur Z.% VraM.
Princeton, Ii»l , Aug. 24, 1888,

w. II. COMSTOCK :
Dear Sir:-For twenty-fivo years I linvc been 

affiicfc«*J with rheumatism of the Itowcls ; I gaVe tip 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and won eompullmi to sit and do my 
housework. In 1885 your agent called at my houm 
and said that "he could cure me." 1 asked, Howl 
ho replied, "Hy the imo of |>r. Worse’s I ml Lut 
Root rilU." 1 decided to give them a trial uiul the 
result is that I am entirely cures! and able t.i do my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use you< 
Pilla uuU yoy that they would not Ia without them.

Yours, Sic., Celia JvUSSU.n.

intense of the Khliieys.
w nQTl«S!i Hap, Stokes Co., N.C., July S. m

ilsiRSis: ■ Your llr. Morse’s Indian Boot
VIH» have elTectcil a most remarkuhle cure. My 
mother was suffering from kidney difficulties ; thu 
disease hail got so firm a grip upon her that she ooukl 
not walk a step. 1 bought a l>ox of vour pills mk| 
commenced giving her two pills every" night ; twtosv 
she had taken all of one liox she could walk about the 
house, To-day she is perfectly 
Morse's Fills saveil her life.

Yours, «fee.,

18S9.

not
Ml.Dr. Horse’s Indian 

Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Acfcaon.

<£TTo save Doctors Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill in use.

wtll and says that 

L. W. !'F.Ron«io«.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRISTOWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT. jrOtt MALE BY ALL DEALEBS-

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.AUGUST 23, 1820.

"OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE

A BAPTIST MINISTER PREACHES A 
SERMON IN PRAISE OF CATHO
LICITY.

that dlfllet.lt|.« do not necteeerily Involve
dunbt. ai d drnlali.

Turov, g tn 'ko othea “good thing, of 
Oethollci-ni,” Mt. Cretuy .aid that C.th- 
ollcUm «ae well known for her benevol
ence.

heard made bv the «»» every time t>« 
con.blog breaker, pounded the sbnre, 1 
would i rubably h.vj hf-trl him ic 
that other lenience of the Sun : “ The 
Ohrlitlan Church must oppose dogma end 
authority to .dance and logical d.-mon 
Btratiou, and treat the religious d.mends 
of man a» an . rp:#»tto-i of sentiment far 
mute nuiteriul than the processes of 
reason, ”

To the second part of the above state
ment the preacher would doubtless sub
scribe In full end give his adhesion to the 
first so far as Methodism holds that Chris 
llanlty has any dogmatic authority. Hie 
oft repeated call to his unconverted hear 
era was that they must “ feel the need of 
Christ” If I reed the Sun aright It echoes 
hie cell, end both would then, If consistent 
and logical, unite In saying : “ You,
Christian preachers and teachers, Ptotes 
tant and Catholic, must exhort the un 
believer to 1 feel tnelr need ’ generally of 
all that the Chilstlan religion may, 
can, or will loeplre faith in ; and If they 
are sincere * feelers ’they will go on to 
feel the need of three persons In God, 
of the Incarnation of the Son, of Christ's 
crucifixion and miraculous resurrection, 
the deaeent of the Holy Ghost, end the 
test end they will thus come to believe 
by faith ea 1 truer than demonstrable facts ’ 
these and many other dogmas 1 opposed 
(conteadlctory) to the logical processes of 
of their reason,’ Do not attempt to 
prove the facts of divine revelation and 
the miraculous testimony to them as yun 
would prove any common fact of human 
knowledge, for they are undemonetrable 
to reason, being contradictory to its dic
tates. Moraver, that Is not the way of 
the heart, the only source and way of 
religion. For (end here the extremes of 
Protestantism and agnosticism meet) by 
1 feeling the need in the heart ' long 
enough and etrong enough all the valions 
actual dogmas of Christianity and your 
whole eastern of ’ undemonetrable super 
naturalism ’ will naturally evolve out of 
their Inner consciousness. Feeling, dear 
Christian preachers, Is your only 
foundation upon which to build up your 
scheme of divinely revealed truth about 
God, the ‘ unexplainable mysteries of life ’ 
and man's future destiny.1’

I think that is a pretty fair statement 
of the sense of the preaching at Asbury 
Park and the teaching of the Sun of last 
Sunday, and I still think that I am 
right in characterizing any faith that 
pretends to be evolved from sentiment, 
lacking true intellectual conviction, as 
stupid.

When we Catholic priests get hold of 
what is known among ua as a “ senti- 
mental convert ” — one who is led to us 
more by wnat sppeals to his taste for 
the beautiful or what, nine times out of 
ten, he fancies is so in mere externals 
of worship, than by rational apprehension 
of the truth, we have very little confi
dence in his probable perseverance in 
the faith.

There may be, Indeed, deep religious 
sentiment, but religion is not at bottom a 
thing of the heart. Faith is an Intellectual 
act, as the definition I gave from St. 
Thomas affirms ; and if he adds that it re
quires the imperium of the will as well, it 
is not that toe Intellect must be helped 
oat by sentiment, or that faith la founded 
In feellnK, but that the will must complete 
tne mental act of simple apprehension of 
the truth and elevate it to the plane of 
assent so that the man can say—Credo. 
This act of the will is subsequent to the 
act of intellectual preceptlon, as the philo 
sophlcal axiom has it : Nü volitum qwi- 
praecognitum.

Neither Is faith a faculty, as contended 
by the Sun, It is not a difficulty but a 
judgment, a judgment of reason exercising 
itself, aided by grace, upon facts of an
other and a higher, but by no means of a 
contradictory order.

The Sun, in its explanation of my alleged 
misinterpretation of its former editorial 
remarks, only reaffirms the twofold 
which has led so many to reject Christian
ity ae irrational. First that we start out 
with propositions not scientifically demon
strable, and that we spiritually (?) appre
hend and accept them on an equally 
demonstrable dogmatic authority and, 
second, that the dogmas of faith are in 
their propositions contradictory to the die 
tates of reason, but which we muet believe 
any way by “ putting oar reason uider 
subjection to faith.”

Cue has not far to go for the origin of 
these popular errors. From the day that 
Luther changed his base and denounced 
reason as shedding no more light In reltg- 
lon than s piece of dung la a lantern, 
Protestantism, although equally obliged 
with us rationally to certify the facts of 
revelation, by its unreasonable criterion 
of private judgment and tastes has not 
only built up a lot of sentimental sects, 
but has stimulated the revoltof the infidel, 
the agnostic, and the rationalist, against 
Christianity In general, a revolt that would 
simply not be possible of continuance and 
enlargement were these many sincere 
reason worshipping enemies of God and 
Christ not so evidently lacking in the 
knowledge of the first principles upon 
which the Catholic Church, the only 
rational Christianity, is founded.

This is not the place to enlarge unon 
the rational prolegomena of faith, the first 
subject to meet one’s eye on opening a 
work of Catholic theology. It will be 
enough for me to say that the Catholic 
Church has always stoutly defended the 
just claims of reason in religion, and 
affirmed that there can be no possibility 
of faith without reason, or in doctrines 
which contradict reason, just as she holds 
there can be no grace wimout nature and 
that there can be no grace that contra* 
dicta nature. Grace is not unnatural, but 
supernatural, as faith is not irrational, but 
su per rational.

It is wrong, therefore, to talk about 
faith being opposed to reason, or grace to 
nature as if they were in opposite and 
mutually negative relations. If those 
propositions I have signalized above sure 
not errors then every Intelligent Catholic 
has entirely mistaken the reason of the 
faith that is in him, and we must look 
about for some other apology for merit
ing the praise graciously accorded us by 
the Sun for our humble submission to the 
magisterial authority of the Catholic 
Church in faith and morals.

Alfred Young, CS P.
House of the Paullits,

West 69th street.

Rheumatism,
DICING duo to tho presence of uric 
aJ acid in tho blood, is most effectually 
cured by tho uso of Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Bo sure you get Ayer's and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid id thoroughly expelled from the 
system. Wo challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

"About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatiu 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw hy an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had 
turn of the disease.”-Mrs. R. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., Now York.

"One year ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory riieumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I camo 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering ray usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

At Springfield, Ohio, lait Sunday even* 
log, Rev. Father B. Creeeey, paitor of the 
Firit Baptist Church, preached a sermon 
on the Catholic Church, which does him 
«edit as a man of good will and a minis- 
ter of the gospel of peace, His word, are 
all the more noteworthy because of the 
recent fanatical and b'goted utterances of 
Rev. Dr. Helwltt of the same city. Bn- 
Ilka the letter, Mr, Oressey evidently does 
not believe that his mission lies in the 
direction of persecuting end misrepresent- 
lng the Catholic Church, In maligning Its 
adherent., and In fomenting dlseord and 
strife between Christian people. Even 
those of ble congregation, who may not 
altogether accept their pestor'e views, can
not but admire the Christian eourege with 
which he gave expression to his convie - 
ttone. The report of the sermon Is taken 
from Mondev’e Issue of the Springfield 
Tima RepMic :

F or hie text Mr. Cressoy took 11 Can 
there any good thing come out of Nezat- 
eth 1 * * * Come and zee.” (John 1, 
48). In brief he raid :

X love to think that God Is good. I 
love to believe that though He teen my 
beck with seeming rods of torture, and 
entangles my feet with the graves of my 
dearest ones, He yet loves me. It helps 
my manhood to believe In the 

O-.ODNISB OF (ion.
I love also to think about the goodness 

of my fsllowmen. 1 know right well that 
there Is really no good thing in any man ; 
and yet, there Is that In every human 
voice and counti nance that tells of divine 
birth and destination, and that gives me 
permission to love and help the man. I 
am also deeply Interested In the religions 
of the world—those system! of thought 
and feeling end action by which men ere 
trying to find the path that lead» up to that 
garden of God—paradise,

There are eo many cf those religions 
that again and again the question forces 
itself, how is It possible for men to be ro 
varions In their religions thought and 
activity when their religious purpose Is 
one and the same 7

Onr American Christianity Is in two 
chief divisions—Catholicism and Protes
tantism. There is little sympathy between 
these division!. Indeed Catholicism will 
scaicely admit that any good can come of 
the Nizaieth of Protestantism ; as little Is 
Protestantism disposed to admit that any 
good can come out of Catholicism. To 
both, lu the name.of onr common Lord, I 
would say,

A foundling babe ean scarcely 
utter Its first cry before a kind Sister's 
arm le eronnd It. Catholic charity em
braces all, without regard to faith or 
nationality,

Catholicism respects the words of Him 
who said, “Whatman hath joined together 
let no man put asunder,” and, more than 
that, she means tho same by them that He 
did, and (let nut the comparison be odious) 
la she not

liKTTEH THAN PROTESTANTS 
In this respect 1 As citizens of the United 
States we must view with alarm the great 
evil of Mormontim, but the divorce law 
Is In effect the same thing, aait practically 
leads to successive polygamy. How can 
we call onraelvee a Chrletlan people when 
we violate a fundamental law of Chris
tianity 1 The determined stand of Cath
olicism again.t divorce must yet be 
adopted by Protestantism.

On the public school question Mr. Crée- 
•ey eald that Catholicism li right when 
ehe Baye that the education of the mind 
and heart cannot be «spareted. We ell 
agree that to educate the mind and not 
the heart la to make the rascal. “I re
cognize a justness as well as correctness in 
Catholicism's fundamental thought that 
religion la an Integral part of education.’’

In conclusion he said, “ Why have 1 led 
jour thoughts In this direction 7 I em 
not about to enter the Catholic Church. 
I am not seeking an office to which Cath
olic votes can elect me. I am not seeking 
tonight

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPAf.ZD BT

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweir, Mass.
Price |1 ; ala bottle., |5. Worth |5 a bottle.

TO WIN CATHOLICS
to the Protestant faith, nor to suggest to 
Protestants that their hope of heaven will 
be better if they embrace Catholicism. I 
would not cist on any one of any Chris
tian faith a single reflection ; this la God’s 
house and hoar.

I am painfully reminded of two things : 
That much religious prejudice exists 
among God'e people In onr city, and that 
the enemies of His dear Son are an lnsol 
ent host. Many members of each com
munion stand over against each other and 
say with unaffected vigor : “ Can any 
good come out of such a N.zzreth 1 ’ To 
all such I would repeat, “ Cjme and see.” 
* * * There are certain differences be
tween Catholicism and Protestantism which 
will scarcely permit ns to pray together, but 
surely we may reach that point of Chris
tian consecration at which we will think a 
prayer for others’ good In spiritual things. 

“ I love to think that Father Sidley Is 
of my brethren in Christ, end that 

after we have dismissed onr last congre
gation, we may sit together at the feet of 
the seme Christ,

“ tiod bless the Catholics ; God bless the 
Protestants. Mey they ell love Christ as 
never before. Mey Heaven’s kiss of 
peace touch all the lips and make them 
sweet with the praises of man's one and 
only Saviour—Jesus Christ of Calvary.”

ZYNTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING 

FurnlRlied In the best, style and at price# 
low enough to brine It wt’.hln the 

reach or all.

WORKS : 184 RICHMOND STREET,I 
____________R. LEWIS,____________

CHURCH ORNAMENTS. 
Special reduction on 

BKO.VZES, NTtTCtRI, 
Fl.OHF.KN,

and other clanrcli ornaments 
Splendid Xmas Crib 

sold at SPECIAL TERMS.
MASS WISE — The finest on 

the continent.
C. B. LASCT0T,,6M6AMr£T5‘

sure

one
“OOMI AND SEN."

I hold In my hand a recent book, “ Onr 
Christian Heritage,” written by Cardinal 
Gibbons of Baltimore. I have read It 
with Interest. It has Informed my mind ; 
it haa helped my heart ; It Is an addition 
to the Chrlstlen literature of onr age. It 
enables me to speak of “ Some of the 
good things of Catholicism. ” The book 
contains thirty five short discourses on 
topics of great and common Interest to all 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ. It Is 
not polemical. It has nothing to say 
against any Christian denomination that 
still retains faith In at least the divine 
mistlon of Jesus Christ. The Cardinal 
gladly acknowledges that most of tho 
topics discussed find able and zealone 
advocates among Protestant writers. If 
a few alight change» were made many a 
critical Protectant would never inspect 
that it was written by a Catholic. The 
spirit of the book la to win men to an 
appreciation of God and an apprehension 
of Christ. Mr. Creeeey then reed an ex 
tract from the preface of the book, stating 
that radical cure of religions distemper can 
be effected by repressive measures. “ It It 

NOT BY COERCION,
but by the voluntary surrender of the 
citadel of the heart, that man 1»converted. 
# * *

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS
REASON AND FAITH:

THE HEAD AND THE HEART IN RE
LIGION.

To the Editor of the N, Y, Sun :
Sir—1 do not propose to avail my self 

of that feminine privilege which you not 
long ago jocosely said was claimed by, 
and by courtesy accorded to, clergymen, 
viz , lhat of having the last word j neither 
do I wish to turn the columns of the Sun 
Into an arena of religious controversy, 
but I think that what I submit will amply 
justify the bestowal of the space it will 
occupy.

“ Some people try to go into religion 
head foremost. That is a great and fatal 
mistake. The only true and safe way is 
to go into religion heart foremost.”

Such were the words that greeted my 
as, attracted by the sound of some 

melodious congregational singing on the 
beach of Asbury Park last Sunday after- 
noon, I approached the assembled crowd 
then intently listening to the preacher. 
I had just read the following sentences 
in that morning’s Sun, commenting 
editorially upon my own communication 
in another column :

“ Religion must contend that faith is a 
faculty higher than the mere intellect. It 
must contend that moral and spiritual 
truths discerned, perceived, and appro 
bended are truer than demonstrable facts, 
lo other Words, It must first of all win the 
hearts of men and create in them a state 
of feeling wherein faith tieei superior to 
the mere reason and cists aside eta bond-

BY USING

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Dills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

WORSE’S PILLS are a sure rim* for
IHLI.eOI SMXH,
II I. A II 11 II K,

COMPLAINT, III S-
The only eword I would draw 

against the children of unbelief Is “ the 
■word of the spirit, which la the eword of 
God.’” “Could,” aeked the apeaker,
“any Protestant write truer or sweeter 
words?” Coming directly to the book 
and It, contente, he raid he was enre that 
the Christian faith of many of no, Catholics 
and Protestants alike, will be greatly 
helped ae we realize the large Identity of 
doctrine and endeavor which merge» Cath
olicism Into Protestantism and Protestant
ism Into Catholicism.

First, Catholicism bolds firmly to the 
divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ. Car 
dlnal Gibbons’ three chapters on tbit 
question would help many a Protestant’s 
talth, and stir him with a new fervor for 
souls. Mr. Cressey gave come of the 
eminent prelate’! argumente and said . 
that surely Protestantism Is stronger than , u v10 6 Christian Church) must 
otherwise possible because Catholicism *“0Te reaeon and bid men to
thus holds and preaches the divinity of , “ rither than their mere Intellect-
Jeeui. Again, he aeked, If It le not true u” conclusion». It mnit oppose dogma 
that neither Catholicism nor Protestant. ,n“ •’Rhorlty to science and logical de
link can afford to Ignore the co-operation monstration, and treat the religious de* 
of the other In thus seeking to stay the manda of man as an expression of senti 

tide of infidelity, ment far more masterful than the pro-
whlch threatens the very life of the °1 reason. For at the bottom relig
Church 1 ten Is the sense of dependence on divine

In the second place he considered the îuth®'ltï' ,n<1 thlt ll * thln« of the 
chapters on the Immortality of the soul ““I* , „ ,
end that on eternal punishment. The ™ similarity of sentiment on the 
Cardinal beglne thte chapter with the I06»»/», of religions filth struck me as 
famous soliloquy of Cato. Mr. Cressey «mgule.ly coincident. Bat then the 
reed a beautiful extract from this chapter preacher may have read the bun i article, 
and, also, one on future punishment, wen* on *° berate, In no ^measured 
showing how a man lands on the other terms of contempt end reproach, the 
shore In the same frame of mind In which modern Infidel end some so-called Uhtle- 
he leaves this. God Is indeed merciful, fo? their sole reffance upon reason
bat He never forces Ills mercy upon a *n“ 8°°“ works. The way ot tho heart, 
man. While the love Is infinite Its appll- “ 11 appeared, wee with him not only the 
cation Is finale. He wishes the salvation foremost but the middle and the hind 
of all men ; but can any one hope to be m°rt w*y ae well. The 1 state of feeling ” 
saved if repentance be wanting 1 To the °f which the bun epeeki was, with him, 
cry for pardon He ever listens—but what beginning, middle, and end of alt
if that cry is never heard ! Oa repentance Had Robert Elamere been there
be says that sorrow and repentance are b® would have applauded more heartily 
not convertible terms. Repentance than eome women ventured to do. 
always means sorrow, but sorrow does not -be preacher allowed, however, that It 
always mean repentance. was not a bad thing to know the whole

Mr. Cressey next turned to the Bible from cover to cover, bat applying
doctrine of prayer, his text : “No other foundation can a man

The Cardinal’s theory of prayer leads bty, etc.,” he again and again raised his 
him to say that God from all eternity «trident voice above the roar of the turf, 
foresaw that he would prey for such a lnd declared that the head could only 
thing at each a time, and had eo arranged build a foundation of hay and stubble, 
to grant It. In other word», he does not which In Itself was worthless except to 
prey to alter God'e designs, but he nraye make kindling for hell fire. The only 
In order to execute them. When a Chris- foundation of Christian faith, the one of 
tien addressee to God a prayer worthy of gold and precious stone», wee laid by the 
being heard, He haa already heard It from heart. I now think he must have read 
all eternity, end, If worthy of being the Sun, for lie editorial concludes thus : 
granted, He hea arranged the world ex- “ At the bottom religion U a thing of the
PrOomlngf mora°dlr«tly*mr tha conflict Had It not been for the energetic pro- 

between Christianity and lelenci he saye 1 test against hla doctrine, which I distinctly

error iM)iu:siio\, s,IY Lit 
rZVSIA, Liu., Elu.
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For Sale by All Dealers.
un-

W. H. COMSTOCK,
GrarhTilSo, Ont. Morristown» N. T.

MANUFACTURING

: UNDERTAKERS
'> Wholesale and retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

V 434Rlchmond-st.,
'

London, Out.

AGBSTi WANTED
1rs» hold and sell our Choice N 
Now is the time. Write uh i 
terms. — MAT BROTH LBS, 
men, Rochester, N. T.

■Re nt to 
NEY, 

nrsery Stock 
at once for

Nnraery-

CABRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment ol 
every style of Carriages and Weighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None bnt first-class 
work turned out. Prices always moderate.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

HEWtOIK CATHOLIC AGENCY
The object of this Agency Is to supply, at 

the regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 
Imported or manufactured In the United 
States,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of tne whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
factnrers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made lor tuem, and 
giving them besides the benefit or my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines 01 goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freightha° 4th* Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
u particular Hue of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying trom this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of I lying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
yonr giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy any
thing send your aiders to

MiLBUBN’s AROMITIC QUININ1 WIH1 is 
distinctly superior to any other 
appetising tonic and fortifier.

THOMAS D. EGAN,as an
Catholic A*«n^vvBŸoHK,8t'’ New York,

IFËATHERBONE €orsetsJ
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TRY A SAMPLE PAIR 
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

MADE ONLY BY,

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET, 
IN THE »*'Alti|tt.

Canada Feat h er boneCIlondCn, o.

Ladies THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEYARIMORE STYLISH

INCREASE YOUR 
COMFORT BY WEARING
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